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Principal’s Report

Finally……. back to what we know
as ‘normal’ school!
VCE/VCAL students returned to onsite learning on
Tuesday 26th May and then in Week 9, we welcomed
back our Year 7 to 10 students. It was delightful to
hear their voices, their laughter and to see that they
were happy to be amongst us once again. Staff and
the school community are delighted that this marks the
end of a long, rather complex and challenging period
in our schools. The teachers were thrilled to welcome
their classes back, albeit with some routines a bit
altered. The students adapted very well to the ritual of
putting their hands out for sanitiser and sitting at desks
wiped down regularly. Classes were settled and the
students ready to learn. We shared our stories from the
lockdown period, and, as expected, there were many
‘silver linings’, especially around spending more time
with families and not having so many distractions. I
am really looking forward to examining this strange era
for all of the good things that it yielded, and adapting
some of the positives to the life of the school once
all of this is truly over. We remain vigilant against the
virus, but we can now thankfully turn our thoughts to
teaching and learning once again.
Reports for Semester One have been completed
and are enclosed with this newsletter. They are also
somewhat shaped by one term of regular curriculum
and one term of remote and flexible learning. You may
see some differences that account for this. Please,
as always, speak to us if there are any concerns.
Facilities update
Lots of work was completed during remote learning
and we are well placed to continue this work over the
term break. Key areas that were addressed include:
•
Re-varnished outdoor tables, seats and bin
holders
•
Painted girls’ and boys’ toilets and installed new
soap dispensers, hand dryers and mirrors
•
Replaced carpet in Staff Centre, Science office
and two classrooms
•
Re-painted stairs, railings and covered area at the
east end of B block

‘WE WERE AWAY FOR SO
LONG THAT WE FORGOT
OUR COMBINATION FOR
OUR LOCKERS’

“I’m so happy to be back in the
class room with all my friends.
I missed being at school. I did
my best with remote learning
but I did find it hard at times.
I did learn more about technology and how to use it but I
prefer to be back in the classroom.”
Year 10 student
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“Dear Kelly,
Please pass on to your staff we
would like to thank them for all their
hard work preparing for online learning. Our son has enjoyed his day
and has changed to remote learning
smoothly.
Thanks again to your school’s organisation and support of students,
Stay safe,
Kind regards”
“Hi Miss Pana,
Parent of Year 10 student
Just wanted to let you know that the
online learning from my end is going
great.
Teachers have been really good and
it has been simple to use.
Thank you for making this so easy.
Take care xx
Kind Regards”
Parent of Year 7 student

AND WE’RE

BACK

It really is amazing that we
were the first ever digital students! It was a very different,
certainly modern and futuristic
experience.
It was very weird not having
teachers and friends to talk to
physically.
Cooper Boyle - 8G

We’ve realised that we are:
•
More motivated at school
•
More enthusiastic towards studying
•
Socializing with our friends
•
Better understanding of learning
•
Glad to see our teachers face to
face and not on a screen
•
It’s good to be back!
Thang, Sangro, Jacob and Raymond
- Year 12

WE MISSED
THE TEACHERS
AND OUR
FRIENDS

Kelly Panousieris

Term 2 is always a great term and
staying home made me want to go
back to learning at school.
It feels great coming back after staying home for nearly 11 weeks. The
experience of learning from home
was difficult as it wasn’t something
we are used to.
Valentino Huynh - 8G

Term 2, 2020 was a term that will be
unforgettable!
It was hard not to do other things like
watch Netflix and play video games
at home during school hours in remote learning.
It was weird not seeing my friends
everyday and school was a new experience at home.
Liberty Gardner-Solomon - 8G
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Dear Diary .......
Dear Diary, today is another day stuck in social
distancing. The weather is cold, and I do not
feel like going outside. We’ve been stuck in third
stage lockdown for quite a while now. There are
rules in place, rules such as the following: No
leaving the house unless you have a plausible
reason and no more than 2 people in a car, unless
the people in your car are family members. As we
speak about the news over dinner, my parents
bring up the fact that the streets are bare and few
to no cars are seen in the streets. From my own
experience, absolute idiots have been hoarding
many months’ worth of toilet paper and hand
sanitizer, with some even taking to selling it at
overly-inflated prices on the internet for a quick
buck. We’ve all heard of war profiteers, and what
people are doing now is just as bad.
A virus like this could pop up anywhere in the
world, and spread fast, especially in places like
China, with its densely packed population. I do
believe China is not at fault for this, though. With
all these conspiracies floating around, things really
do get quite confusing. I really do believe that
our government here, in Australia, should put in

GET VET

some more extensive measures; such as tracking
people like they do in China. Doing this would
allow us to know where these infected individuals
have gone. Hopefully, we will pull through, without
having the whole economy collapse.

in our front yard, and there’s a nest in a tree. We
can’t exactly do anything about it at the moment
(because of Corona).

Yesterday, I reset the timer on how long I’ve gone
without speaking face-to-face with an individual
I am one hundred per cent NOT enjoying social outside of my family by speaking to my neighbour
distancing, nor am I enjoying online classes. There over the fence. Before that, I went basically a whole
are so many distractions at home, and I never month without speaking with anyone outside my
get things done. It’s also impossible to follow the family, and now that I think of it, that’s a pretty long
school schedule (which my parents say I need to time. I wonder if I’ll survive this without going mad.
follow) at home. I mean, my parents always make
us eat lunch at like, 1.20pm! Actually completing I still wonder how the rest of the world really is
work at home is stressful. I mean, we still have to doing, as you can’t exactly trust the news to tell
do housework and stuff, as if it were the holidays. the whole truth. Who knows when this whole
When I do have free time, however, I normally epidemic will end, and who knows how much
spend it chatting with friends over the internet, damage it will have done by then. Who knows
watching anime or sewing. I’ve more or less been whether it’ll cause another economic depression
wasting my time, as my parents call it. Not going or not? They say only time can tell, so let’s wait,
to elaborate on this bit, it’s just as boring as it and hope that this all ends quickly. Alright, I’m
sounds for someone to hear about.
running out of ideas to write about, so I might as
well end this here.
Although this is very much unrelated, I’m still
going to say it ‘cause I’m running out of ideas as Angela Wu - 7G - 13/04/2020
I write this. We’re having a bit of a wasp problem

Braybrook College students and staff
were featured in the VCAA Get VET
information video series. These videos
are on the VCAA website and allow
students, teachers and families to learn
more about what VET can offer. It was
a great project to be involved with
and the students were grateful for the
opportunity. These videos follow the
interviews previously done with some
of our top VET students, whose photos
and information is still available on the
VCAA website.

1st AID
OFFICER

With the growing number of students at Braybrook
College, the First Aid room has at times become quite
a busy place. This meant staff were constantly being
pulled away from their duties. We thought with such a
large organisation, now is a great time to employ a First
Aid Officer who can care for and bring consistency to the
treatment of our sick or injured students.

Ms Archer
VET Co-ordinator

We would like to welcome Amie Kelly who has been
appointed in the role as First Aid Officer. Amie is a former
student so she is already part of the Braybrook College
community. She has shown care and compassion
towards the students and is settling in to her new role.
Welcome Amie

Lam, Carl and Ms Archer

Resource Smart Awards

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Bailey, Carl and Lam
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Braybrook College was once again a finalist in
the Resource Smart Awards. These awards serve
to highlight the great work being done in Sustainability
by schools around Victoria.
This year Braybrook
College was nominated for the Year 7 Environment
Day program in the category of Community Leadership
School of the Year. The Awards Ceremony was held
online on Friday 5 June. In 2020 we were runners up to
Melbourne Girls’ College. Well done to everyone who
was involved.
Ms Archer and Mr Spencer
Environment Committee

OUR NEW

AUSTRALIAN
CITIZEN

I waited 13 years for this day to come. Finally
on the 29th May 2020, I became an official
part of this wonderful Australian community.
Ever since I arrived in this country, I have
felt a sense of connection to this land. The
community greatly and happily welcomed
me, always patient and lending me a helping
hand in assisting me to adjust and adapt to
this new environment. Coming here without
knowledge of the language it would be easy
to feel “lost”. But members of the West
Melbourne community have ensured that
I’ve never been alone; guiding me to become
who I am today. Throughout the 18 years of
my life, this, by far, has been my proudest
milestone and will always be a memorable
moment.
It certainly didn’t happen as I had ever
imagined it would. Thanks to the Covid-19
pandemic, my citizenship ceremony had
to be conducted remotely. We had a few
technical difficulties that led to some anxious
moments, but we got there in the end. I
became an Aussie in front of friends and staff
in the conference room. The first Braybrook
College student to have this important
ceremony at school.
I would like to thank the school community
for helping with the set up on the day of
my ceremony and the Department of Home
Affairs, for making this happen.
Huyen Tran - 12E
Isolation didn’t stop the Wavelength group from
showing their pride and participating in community
activities.
Some students from Wavelength, including myself,
attended a queer youth leadership workshop run by
the company Minus 18 over Zoom. There we learnt
about community leadership, how to deal with isolation as a member of the lgbtq+ community, expressing yourself freely and many other valuable lessons.

BACK ON TRACK

Dan Andrews’ announcement that senior students would be able to
return to school on 26th May, was met by a resounding and collective
sigh of relief from our Year 11 & 12 students and teachers. Though we
had kept in touch via Compass, Zoom, Google Meet and Padlet it was
finally time to physically rejoin our community and return to some social
and academic normalcy.

Year 12s were greeted back
with an uplifting poster
by their fellow students
encouraging them to see
the uniqueness of their
circumstances and to rise
to the challenge. A new
kitchenette and the early
arrival of the celebratory
jackets has also helped
maintain the spirits of the
Year 12 cohort as they wait
to hear dates for events
like the formal, graduation
and the new VCAA exam
timetable.
Returning to face-to-face
schooling after months of remote and flexible learning has been relatively
seamless. Attendance has been outstandingly high and students have
jumped right back into the rigour of school assessed tasks with some
minor changes to cater for lost classtime. Many seem to have a greater
appreciation for circumstances they may have taken for granted before.
Adjusting to the social distancing rules and the differences that apply
to students, teachers and the general public has sometimes been
challenging but we have all adapted to the new normal.

We also linked up with Footscray City College and
hosted a Queer History quiz for pride month over
Zoom. Students, both from Wavelength and not,
joined in on the fun and learnt about the history of
gay and trans people, from Leonardo Di Vinci to Marsha P Johnson to Girl In Red.
Keep your eyes peeled for our next meetings, we really hope to see you there!
Esther Scalise - 9J

Queer Youth Leadership Workshop Minus
18 Guest Speaker:
The Queer Youth Leadership Workshop was an IDAHOBIT Day (International Day Against

Homophobia, Biphobia, Interphobia & Transphobia) celebration with Maribyrnong Youth
Services. It involved participating in a Queer Youth Leadership Workshop run by Minus 18.
Participants were encouraged to wear their pride colours which they could do physically,
or through creating a Zoom background or adding a profile photo if they were not going to
have their cameras on. This was an invitation for any Wavelength members as well as any
queer students from the school. There was a guest speaker that went through many facts and
information about Queer topics on which anyone could comment or add to.

Queer
History Trivia:
The Queer History Trivia was held on Zoom and was a great success with 17 people in

attendance, including teachers, students, and helpers alike. We went through 2 quizzes. 1 on
Queer History (made by Luke from Footscray City College) and 1 on Queer Pop-Culture (made
by Jaiden from Braybrook College).
Jade Lennie - 11C

Our community has demonstrated amazing resilience during this Covid19
experience. We congratulate our students for their determination and
adaptability and recognise that these traits are essential for success - in
secondary school and beyond.
Ms Gadea - Senior Sub-School Leader

TRAFFIC MATTERS

Picking up students after school is a traffic issue at most schools. At Braybrook College
we are surrounded by busy roads. It is essential for the safety of our students that parents do not enter school car parks to drop off or pick up students before or after school
AND that parents do not park, even temporarily, in the NO STANDING zones. Council
officers have been issuing fines to drivers who ignore these zones.
On a similar theme, it is both a school rule and the law that students do not cross Ballarat
Road unless they use the overpass or the pedestrian lights. There have been serious
accidents in the past and we will take firm action against any student who ignores this
school rule.

COLLECTING STUDENTS

If your child has an appointment or needs to leave early:
1. Your child needs to bring a note from home and take the note to the Year Level
Coordinators’ office in the morning.
2. The Coordinator will issue your child with a ‘Temporary Pass’.
3. Your child needs to show this ‘Temporary Pass’ to their class teacher when they
need to leave. (eg. The note states your child has an appointment at 2.00pm, the
pass will be shown to their Period 5 teacher).
4. Your child goes to the General Office to meet their Parent / Guardian who will sign
them out.

UNIFORM
We would like to remind families that students must be in full school uniform at all times.
•
The only acceptable jacket is the college blazer available at the Uniform Shop for $165
(or the Year 12 commemorative jacket)
•
Second hand blazer - $90 (selected sizes available, see Ms Bailey, Ms Liokos or Mr
McMahon)
•
For added warmth, a plain white t-shirt or singlet can be worn under the college shirt
•
A fleecy college scarf (blue or black) is available at the Uniform Shop for $15. No other
scarves are permitted.

Some things to know to help you plan

RETURNING TO SCHOOL
1

IF YOU ARE UNWELL PLEASE
STAY HOME
If you are not feeling well talk to your
parents and please stay home.

2

BRING A WATER BOTTLE
Please do not drink from water taps,
but you may fill your own personal
drink bottle.

3

ENSURE CORRECT UNIFORM
With the onset of the colder weather
you must be in school uniform and
wear the college blazer.

4

LUNCH / CANTEEN
Make sure you bring your lunch or
jump the queue at the canteen and
order online at
www.boccafoods.com.au

5

SCHOOL RESOURCES
Check your timetable and pack your
bag. Don’t forget your laptop.

DIARY POLICY - REMINDER
Just a reminder about
our diary policy.
Students in Years 7-10 - MUST TAKE THEIR
DIARY TO ALL CLASSES (some practical
classes excluded) and have it open on the
correct page.
Students in VCE - MUST HAVE THEIR DIARY
ON THEIR DESK IN ALL CLASSES.
For Years 7-10, parents must sign the diary
every weekend.
ALL students are to enter their subjects for

OTHER UNIFORM REMINDERS:

Shoes must be all black leather shoes
Socks worn with the dress, skirt or shorts must be white and have no logos
Ties must be worn with the school shirt and jumper. They are available at the Uniform
Shop for $20
Sports jacket is NOT to be worn with the College Uniform
Pants must be school pants (purchased from the uniform shop) or formal suit pants.

•
•
•
•
•

NOTE - Polos (with or without a college logo) are no longer acceptable as a part of the
school unifom.
Family support is vital to ensure students are in full school uniform. Uniform checks are
conducted on a regular basis and non-uniform items will be confiscated. Families will be
contacted if there are any issues.

2020 CITY CITE SCHOOL
Date of
Orientation at City
Cite School

Induction Date at
Braybrook College

One-week Program at
City Cite School

9A

Thursday 16 July

Tuesday 28 July

9B

Thursday 16th July

Thursday 3rd September

9C

Friday 17th July

Monday 12th October

9D

Friday 17th July

Thursday 22nd October

9E

Wednesday 15th July

Tuesday 23rd June

9F

Wednesday 15th July

Wednesday 24th June

9G

Wednesday 15th July

Thursday 25thJune

9H

Tuesday 14th July

Friday 26th June

9I

Tuesday 14th July

Wednesday 22nd July

9J

Tuesday 14th July

Wednesday 22nd July

Term 3, Week 4
Monday 3rd – Friday 7th August
Term 3, Week 9
Monday 7th – Friday 11th September
Term 4, Week 3
Monday 19th – Friday 23rd October
Term 4, Week 4
Monday 26th – Friday 30th October
Term 3, Week 2
Monday 20th - Friday 24th July
Term 3, Week 2
Monday 20th- Friday 24th July
Term 3, Week 2
Monday 20th - Friday 24th July
Term 3, Week 2
Monday 20th - Friday 24th July
Term 3, Week 3
Monday 27th - Friday 31st July
Term 3, Week 3
Monday 27th - Friday 31st July

th

th

every lesson in the subject column as well as their homework, work
requirements, due dates and other important dates in their diaries as
required.
The College Diary should be used for school purposes only. Decorations, graffiti and other inappropriate entries will not be tolerated.
Please support our endeavour to improve students’ organisational
skills/work ethic by ensuring your child brings their diary to school
everyday, uses it as outlined above and gets it signed every weekend.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
MONDAY 13TH JULY
FIRST DAY OF TERM 3

MONDAY 17TH - FRIDAY 21ST
AUGUST
YEAR 11 INTERSTATE TRIP

MONDAY 13TH - FRIDAY 17TH
JULY
YEAR 9 BOGONG CAMP

MONDAY 17TH - FRIDAY 21ST
AUGUST
SCIENCE WEEK

WEDNESDAY15TH JULY
YEAR 10
MATHS EXAM

MONDAY 24TH AUGUST
- FRIDAY 28TH AUGUST
BOOK WEEK

WEDNESDAY 22ND JULY
YEAR 11 - 2021
VCE INFORMATION EVENING
6.30PM - ONWARDS

MONDAY 31ST AUGUST
- FRIDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER
NUMERACY WEEK

WEDNESDAY 29TH JULY
YEAR 12 - ACE YOUR
EXAMS INCURSION

WEDNESDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER
UNIT 3 & 4 GAT

MONDAY 27TH
- FRIDAY 31ST JULY
NAIDOC WEEK

THURSDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
STUDENT FREE DAY

MONDAY 3RD - FRIDAY
7TH AUGUST
ENVIRONMENT WEEK

FRIDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER
YEAR 12 DRESS UP DAY

MONDAY 3RD - FRIDAY
14TH AUGUST
YEAR 10 COURSE COUNSELLING

FRIDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER
LAST DAY OF TERM 3 - FINISH
2.18PM

WEDNESDAY 12TH AUGUST
CURRICULUM DAY
NO PUPILS REQUIRED

MONDAY 5TH OCTOBER
FIRST DAY OF TERM 4

DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR EVENT
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19

